Directions: Place the letter of the correct answer from the list next to the appropriate numbered traffic sign.

1.____  2.____  3.____  4.____  5.____  6.____

7.____  8.____  9.____  10.____  11.____  12.____

13.____  14.____  15.____  16.____  17.____  18.____

19.____  20.____  21.____  22.____  23.____  24.____

25.____  26.____  27.____  28.____  29.____  30.____
Matching Answers:

A. Unleveled Highway
B. Cattle Ahead
C. Workers
D. No U-Turn
E. Merge
F. Side Road
G. Keep Left
H. Playground
I. Flagger
J. Y Intersection
K. Pavement Ends
L. Added Lane
M. Two-Way Left Turn
N. Stop Ahead
O. Railroad Crossing
P. Winding Road
Q. Handicap Crossing
R. Hill
S. Two Lanes Merging Into One
T. Crossroad
U. No Parking
V. Two Way Traffic
W. Road Curves Right
X. Slippery When Wet
Y. No Right Turn
Z. Yield Ahead
AA. Signal Ahead
BB. Pedestrian Crossing
CC. Intersection
DD. Divided Highway